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HARBOR TRIP IS BIG
FffE IN; REU-NION
EVENTS TOMORROW

Boats Leave Boston Army Base
Tomorrow Morning at-

i0 O'Clock

ZIZZITER WILL BE THERE

Promises Invention That Will
Revolutionize Field

Of Science

Twso thousand visiting Alumni accom-
panlied by more than 500 guests will
leave the Arinv Base Pier at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning for an unknown des-
tination. somewhere down the harbor.
D. C. Robbins '07, chairman of the
committee in charge, finally admitted
that one of the most strongly fortified
islands in the lower harbor has been
secured for the demonstration of Zizz,
in view of the number of threatening
letters its inventor has received.

In order to handle the large crowd
that has registered for the trip, a sec-
ond boat has been chartered. Rain or
shine the two Nantasket Line ships will
pull away from the pier at 10 o'clock.
Arrangements hav e been made for a
substitute program in case rain inter-
feres with the -original planls. There
will be entertainment for the whole
trip, each boat will have its band in
addition to some special entertainment
to be announced'S~ter the"'!starti.t'

'Shore Lunchx Follows
The voyage will .'give evers one the

chance of seping the Port of Boston,
its army base, its Leviathan dry dock,
and the new floating dry-dock of the
Bethlehem Ship Building Corporation.
Sightseeing "barkers" will be on board
to point out the points of interest to
those who- are not familiar with the
harbor, the islands, the. fortifications
the lighthouses, and historic landmarks.

On arriving at the island an oppor-
tunity will- be given to inspect the for-
tifications on the island. The shore
luncheon to follow will not be a bokc
lunch nor will it'be a hotel shore din-
ner, the committee, promises, yet it will
be "decidedly a. la New England, and
that without beans."'> There will be

(Continued on Page 3)

Association Extends
Welconae to Alumnni

To our, Alumni an'd Guests:
To all former stidents atid our

guests alike a warm and most cordial
Iwelcome is extended by ,the Alumni
Association. 5

This is an All-Tec~hnology Re-
union for Tech men -'aknd their
friends. It is YOUR Aeufiion. An'
able and efficient Conmmlttee' has la-
bored long, faithfully aiinYdustri-
ously to make it an occasion .of joy
and interest with a reasonable mix-
ture of hilarity. ' :

The foundation on which our Al-
umni Association resds is the bond
of sentiment between for'mer stu-
dents of the Institute and the appre-
ciation of an obligation which we i
should all admit a nd stand ready to 
repay. This we can- best do by unit-'
ing through the organized effort af- 
forded by tbe'Alumni Association to'
assist the future development of the}
Institute along progressive but wised~~

',;channels.
''It is our fond hope that this sen- \

timental bond,-this sense of obfigai't
tioxn,-iay be better realized -and
foste-red through this Reunion by the
r~enewval of the broken ties of' 0o
cquaintances the exchange of greeA-

ings, the entertainment provided
both instructive and amusing,--and
the visualizing of modern Techtat
work and the Alumni at play. i

We ask you one and all to enger
into the Reunion with the spirit,1in
which it is conceived. If you dofso,
it should run true to form and be a
worthy successor of the notable oc-
casions which have preceded. -

-T.,-B. BOOTH `95
Presiden~t -Alumni As'oain
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Complete Program of
All Reunion -Events

Tod~ay
9 A. M.-Registration Headquarters

open in Main Lobby of the In-
stitute (under the donie.)

9 A.. M. to 4 P. M.-Open House at
the Institute. All departments
will be prepared to welcome Al-
umni and guests, and there will
be special exhibits, moving pic-
tures and laboratories in opera-
tion.

12.30 to 2 P. M.-Buffet lunch at
Walker Memorial.

4 to 6 P. M.-Tea at President's
House.

7 P. M.-Jambouree Dinner at Me-
chanics Hall (doors open at
6.15).

Tomorrow
10 A. M.-Boat leaves Army Base

in South Boston for Harbor
Outing and "Zizz." (This is a
change from previous notices ad-
opted because of better facilities
for parking cars under guard).
Boa s. will return about'4.30 P.

8 P. M.-Tech Night at the Pops,
Symlphony Hall.
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FAIR TOMORROW

According to present indications,
the weather bureau reports that to-
morrow will be fair, not even cloudy,
with westerly winds continuing. It
will be moderately cool.
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SEN)IOR:CLASS TO
BANQUET TONIGHT

Issuing in the events of Senior Week
will be the informal banquet in Wal-
ker tonight at 6..30 o'clock and the other
events will follow in rapid succession
with the Pops concert scheduled for
tomorrow evening and tlhe picnic and
spree at Pemnberton all day Saturday.
To date more blanket tickets have been
sold than in previous years and the
committee hopes to swedl the total fur-
ther at the banquet tonight.

The speakers for the evening will be
Dean H. P. Talbot '85, A.' W. Rowe '01,
Professor E. H. Schell '12. President
S. W. Stratton will not be able t'o at-
tend due to the pressure of the alum-
ni activities. During the dinner there
will be professional entertainment in
the form of music, dancing and variety
acts. Walker will be gayly decorated

(Continued on Page 3)
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. MANY AITRACTIONS
F I L L TECHNOLOGY
AT WORK PROGRAM

First Day of Reunion Brimful
as A -4 D__4 -- _ 
or Action-RegiLstration

Desk in Lobby

DEPARTMENTS TO EXHIBIT

Points of Interest to be Shown
AllumnniStudent Officers

Act as Guides

Movies, department exhibits, buffet
lunch in Walker, tea at President Strat-
ton's home and the big jambouree ban-
quet in Mechanics Hall promise to
make todav a dav brimful of action for
the alumni and their guests. Bursar
H. S. Ford. in charge of the "Tech-
nologv at \;Vork" program featuring the
activities of the various departments
has arranged for a host of special ex-
hibits and secured films from many of
the leading industries of the east as
well as some U. S. Government reels.
One of these is "Around the World with
the Army Fliers."

Registration is first on the day's prig
gramn. The Committee urges all to
regis-ter in the main lobby, "under the
dome," as soon as they arrive. Head-
quarters will be open here from 9
o'clock until 6 when it will be trans-
ferred to Mechanics Building. Follow-
ing the registration the special exhibits
and niovies will by the &-ntre of at;
traction at least until the buffet lunch
is served in Walker.

Fifty officers from the advanced R.
O. T. C. course will act as guides in
directing parties through the different
exhibits. Groups will leave. from the
niain lobby where the chief usher will
assign the mnen to act as' guides.

Practically all of the djpartments
have arranged special exhibits for the
"Technology at Work" program and
this part of the day has been opened
to the public. The events sponsored
by the English and History Depart-
ment are probably, of greater general
interest- than the more technical work
of the otner departments. A recital on

(Continued on Page 3)

-2 P All of the Classes have representa-
ALUMNI GUE-ST -OF tivds and especially those in the early

9RESIDEN 1 "AW51s~oi' P"hundreds have large delegations. FewPRESIDElNlT T A-' men of the Classes of '24 and '23 will
,E*t~ - return for the reunion but the Classes

7t . of '21 and '22 are ready to send a
Officers of ,Alumni Association large number back to Tech.

Wiflthelp Receive at Golden Jubilee for '75Three of the six surviving members. Affair Today of the first class to be graduated from
Technology, the Class of 1868, will re-
.tr.1ir-for-,-the- -t>o -days, of- reunion ·ev-Pr'eid-ent W. W. -Stratton will enter- ents. The returning members are Pro-

ttain tlae faculty, visiting alumni and f essor Robert H. Richards of Cam-
their friends at a tea and reception at bridge, Edward S. Safford of Brook-
his-residence from 4 to'clock to 6 this line and Daniel M. W~heeler of Pitts-
af ternoon. After their inspection of field.
the buildings the guests will be received TeClass of 1875 which will cele-
by Dr. Stratton assisted by the present brate its golden jubilee at the Reunion,
officers and the officers elect of the will be represented by nine delegates,
Alumni Association. Members of the who -include Williaml H.''Bush of St.
Class of 1924 under the direction of Louis, Edgar S. Door of Boston,
W. H. Robinson, Jr., president of the Charles W. Goodale of Butte, Mont.,
class, will act as ushers. Edward A. W. Hammatt of South Or-

On the second floor a small group leans, Mass., Thomas Hibbard of Rox-
of players from th~e Symphony Orches- bury, Mass., G. Wilton Lewis of Mal-
tr a will entertain with musical selec- en Mass., Wilfred Lewis of Phila-
tions while on the third floor a smaller delphia, Pa., William A'. Prentiss of
orchestra will provide music for danc- olyoke, Mass., and Abbott E. Slade
ing. It will be a very simple social of Fall River, Mass. M'iembers of the
affair and, if the weather permits, the Class were the guests of President S.
garden as well as the house will be W. Strattonl of Technology at'luncheon
used for the reception. The purpose at his residence yesterday noon.
of the reception is to provide According to O. B. Denison%*'ll, exe-
all opportunity for the faculty, visit'Ingcutive secretary of the association, more
alumini and their friends to meet Dr.
Stratton. r : Ad1Ab

(Continued on Page 3)

have many letters and pictures on ex-
hibition from alumni all over the coun-
try who were unable to atend the re-
union.

The association is, according to an
article by Eleanor Manning '06, and
published in the "Boomerang," "an or-
ganization made up of women who
so thoroughly appreciated the joys of
being Tech co-eds that they banded
together to keep in touch with each
other to see that other young women
knew of the opportunities for women
at Technology, and also to make the
wtay pleasant for women students."

It was 25 years ago this June that
the organization held its first meeting
so that the celebration is "doubly im-
portant" in that it includes a twenty-
fifth anniversary reunion also.
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-H- Record of

Continuous News Service
For 44 Years

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

THE 0 11 31 31FOIR REUNION SINCE 1916

MANY ARRIVE BY TRAIN
LAST NIGHT--OTHERS TO

COME BY MOTOR TODAY
Three of the Six Surviving Members of Class

of 1868 in Cambridge-Class of 1875

Celebrates Golden Jubilee

For the biggest reunion of the Technology Alumni Associatioll
since 1916, about 2000 Alumnnni will return to the Institute for two
days of celebration. A large numbers, of the visiting alumni arrived
in Boston last night and many hundreds more are arriving by auto-

mobile this morning. Includin~gguests, the general committee ex-
pects more than 2500 visiior,&.

A Word of Welcome
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology cordially wel-

comes its home-returning alumni; it greets them with sincere
affection and bespeaks for them an anniversary long to be re-
membered for its comradeship and good cheer. In the hope-
fulness of youth they went out to all quarters of the world to
meet the problems of their time. In the maturity of their vears
they come back rich with experience gained in many fields dis-
denguished byr their labors. They come bringing honor to the
Institute and as they once gathered here to learn, so it now would
take counsel and seek to learn from them. The Institute bids
them to look about the buildings, to visit the laboratories, and to
inspect the methods as they are today. They are invited to en-
joy the heritage of endowment which has come through their
efforts and the benefactions of those who have believed in its
vast potentialities for service. The Institute wishes them to re-
joice wvith it in the possession of the new home which many of
them have nevrer seen, a fair estate even to growe more beautiful
and useful as time goes on.

As old friends gather around the common family hearth to
celebrate good fellowship, to hear from one another the story of
their accomplishments and to give to one another new hope of
-greater achievenlents in days to come, the Institute calls to them

IAto renew their devotion to it and to dedicate themselves to a still
'keeper interest in its welfare. The future of the Institute rests
not alone with its teachers and benefactors but also with the
-alumni. May they take from this Reunion -a new vision of her
educational resources and material fabric, but 'more than that,
matte a new determination for greater service in its behalf. May
they, gvto Technology an advancing position of leadership in
thecivic life of the Nation, in the cause of scientific research and
in t4W development of the commercial and industrial forces of
the w'orld.'

WOlMEN GUESTS INVITED
TO DODGE EXPERIM ENTS

M.I.T. Woman's Association To
Act As Hostess

"Test tubes and turbines" may inter-
est the nen all day but the women
are likely to tire of such entertainment
the M. I. T. Women's Association be-
lieves and so it is acting as hostess
to the visiting women in the Emma
Rogers and Margaret Cheney rooms
from 2 o'clock until four today. When
the lady guests have sufficiently "pere-
gnitated" they are invited to attend
the association's informal "at home"
where they may enjoy the view of the
river from an easy chair.

In addition the members expect to

DEMONSTRATION TODAY
OF CHEMICAL WARFARE

Held at Noon on Dump if Wind
Is East On Tech Field

If West Wind

A chemical warfare demonstration
will be staged at noon today, by the
R. O. T. C. Chemical Warfare unit at-
tached to the Institute-the only R.'O.
T. C. chemical warfare unit in the
country. If the wind is from the East,
Captain Thomas Phillips, in charge of
the unit, declares the exhibition will
take place on the dump behind the
Harvard Co-operative Store, while if
the wind is from the West it will be
staged on the athletic field-Tech'Field.

There is a big supply of supplies to
be "shot off" and the Captain wants
to use them all up. An hour's en-
tertainment is promised. Included in
Ithe demonstration will be phosphorous
hand grenades, smoke candles, and a
Stokes mortar exhibition-firing smoke
shells. Although there is also an am-
ple supply of tear gas on -hand Captain
Phillips does not expect to use it.
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VACATION NEEDS
TRAVEL MONEYBWe are prepared at each of

to meet )-our needs for Travelers' Cheques and
Credit.

PROTECTION OF VALUABLES LEFT BEHIND
posit vaults are maintained at each of our
specia31X constructed vault for bulky valuables
at our Massachusetts Avenue Office.

CARE OF SECURITIES--NDany find it desirabl
their securities in the custody of our Trust D,
axhere zove safeguard them and report in detai
to income, etc.

state Otreet Xtuet QCompa
B O S T O N , M ASS.

MAIN OFFICE: Cor. State & Congress S

Copley Sjq. Office: 581 Boylston St.

Massachusetts Ave. Offices: Cor. Mass. Ave. & B

Member Federal Reserve System

_ _

FROM THE UNDERGRADUATES

URINGG the course of the vear the undergraduates assume that
L} they are the Institite, they take their dominion as a matter
of course. The advent of a reunion such as this subjects their pos-
sessive complacency to a realization that the Institute is infinitely
greater than the contemporary student body.

Because the undergraduates have caught in some measure the
significance of the vast group that is Technology, it is their sincere
desire to Contribute all that the) can to do homage to the men that
form this more real part of the Institute. Because it is felt by the
undergraduates that they have caught something of the real mean-
ing and spirit of the reunion and have thereby become part of it,
they extend in their own right the heartiest of wvelcomes to the
alupmni.

No more fitting tribute to the school is knowvrn than that of a
thousand men, busy men, returning to honor their Alma Nfater.
Such an event is most significant as indicating what a real and vital
thing is the spirit, the esprit de corps, o' this organization. And it
i:; all important that this spirit le developed to a maximum inten-
sity, for it is the force that makes the wheels go round!

The highest commendation is deserved by those who have
worked so hard and contributed so freely in putting across the re-
union. It has been excellently handled,--an admirable piece of re-
union organization.

CONTEMPORARY COMMENT
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-�--------�--------
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This is a gala event for the Iouniger

for it is the first time he has been
permitted to show his head to any
extent for some period of time. Per-
haps he has been saved for this par-
ticular splurge; perhaps his cynical
sophistry and raucous humor became
so delectable that it disturbed the un-
derglraduate equipoise. But the Comi-
stocl censorship has been monmentarily
lifted and the Lounger, foot loose and
fancy free, unleashed and unhampered,
greets you and wishes to renew ac-
quaintances even in the now faintly
ancient and not to le improved upon
style that prompted our much buffeted
Aima Mater Song.

** *
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Maclad news
Organ of the
Undergraduates

of Tehology.

A Record of
Contiauous

News Service
rfr i Yen

The Editor takes this opportunity to
extend a welcome to the visiting alum-
ni direct from the Editor's desk. This
official, continuous news organ is still
dissimating its propaganda even as it
did when vou were here, but it is be-
lieved that this is the first opportuaity
in its history that it has addressed it-
self to so large a group of Technology
men. It is something of an inspiration
to the undergraduate to witness a gath-
ering such as thtis, to greet such an
enthusiastic group of Institute support-
ers. *c * $F

That every· visiting alumnus who has
not seen the Institute as it is at pres-
ent will lbe astonished at the miagnitude
and extent of the new equipmlent we
have not the slightest doubt. It will
be conclusive proof of our growth and
development to him. We urge every
alumnus to make a thorough inspection
of the plant today,--a similar affair,
Open House Night, sometime ago con-
vinced many undergraduates that they
were fainiliar With only the smallest
cross section of Institute work. A
tour through 'the Institute is al educa-
tional revelation.

NEW YORK

511 Fifth Ave. Established 1877

ALTHOUGH the wisdonm of changing coaches at this late date

A may 1)e open to question, there is no doubt hut that the action

of the rowing committee wrill have a wholesome effect on Columbia's

sadly demoralized crew situation. The naming of William D. Haines

to prepare the Blue and White cre-ss for the Poughkeepsie Regatta

dispels the clouds of doubt and rumor which have overhung the

Baker Field quarters for more than a week past and relieves the

crew squad of at least one major worry. With this most pressing

problem, the future of the coaching regime, definitely out of the

way, the Columbia oarsmen can concentrate on preparation for the

Hudson races.

Haines brings with him to Columbia a wealth of rowving ex-

lperience. Old in years and knowledge of the sport, his qualifica-

tions eminently fit him for the difficult position which he has been

called upon to occupy. With so little time remaining before the

annual fixture, the newer coach can hardly be expected to work any

miracles, l>ut there is opportunity for eradicating faults that have

been so noticealle in the rowing of the Columbia eights. Com-

ing in as an outsider, he may be able to discover and remedy defects

which those better acquainted w\ith the crews have failed to under-

statd.

A difficult task awaits the new coach and Columbia wishes him

You are aware of course that the
Lounger possesses eternal y outh, that
he is unaffected by the tooth of time,
,that he, has succeeded himself these
many decades year after year as gentle
day doth follow night. And all these
years of seeing mien come and seeing
men go, of witnessing the 'Stute in all
its growving pains on Boylston pick up
its old kit-bag for to "attempt the Ro-
man in a derby hat" (as our buildings
have been described) in Cambridge, all
these years have enanioured the Loung-
er of the place. Yes, despite the sten-
torian popycock of many Institute Comn-
nlittees, the unpleasantries of the R. O.
T. C., the insipid fumes and more in-
sipid girls of the candy factory il our
midst, the ever raw east wind, two
terms versus three terms, etc.

* * *
The Lounger mentioned our much

buffeted Alina Mater Song. Have you
heard about the fracas? How the In-
stitute Comminittee, in a vain atetnpt to
legislate a new. song, tried to sing it at
a nleeting and by so doing utterly
ruined alla chances the poor song had?
It was a lively tihne. almost a hot and
litter timec. The writer of the new
song, "The Courts of M. I. T." turned
against his own song when he discov-
ered that the Anti-Saloon league was
backing it and that his efforts to dis-
pose of the Stein Song had made him
the cynosure of all prohibitionists.

* -*
This is a fitting timne. so thinks the

Lounger, to cogitate on matters past
and present which have happened since
his nienliorN runneth not to the con-
trary in the vortex, or if you wish,
cortex , of undergraduate existence.
Yesterdav mention was made of the
Almia Mater Song disturbanlce and of
the time that it began to- look as if
Robert's Rules of Order might be sup-
pleniented in the Institute Commitee
bv those of the well known Marquis
of Queensberry. But there have been
divers other inatters.

There was the Beaver episode some
several years ago. Of course you know
the Beaver, the Institute mascot or
svulbolical vertrebrate, you know sure.
Well, some scintillating u~ndergrad up
and conceived the idea ,of embodving
the sy mbol in bronlz, not to men~tion
concrete. The idea was duly put into
effect and the Senior class wuas awarded
the animal for winning the four di-
miensional tug-of-war Tech Night,
which incidentally it did bv fastening
a truck on its end of the rope. Then
there progressed a guerrella warfare be-
tw-reen classes to determine w^ho should
possess the mascot. Finally the Junior
class got it within their clutches but
having got.-what -they wanted they did

lnot want it, so while Technique rush
was on during Junior Week they very

Ldramatically delivered themselves of it
by dropping it from an airplane illto
the bosom of the Charles. So requiace
in pace the Beaver. -

all the success in his undertaking.

The Columbia Spectator.

"9xlmllllllzznllllun~

Consul ting Engineers
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2073 Raiyway Exchange Bldg.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. E. SMITH, iJ.T., I-900

Nows the outstanding fact that a study of this subject offers is

the demand for this urnglorified parambulator among college stu-

(rents. Their neurotic craving for it in all its polymorphic forms de-

fies even Freudian psycho-analytical methods of exslanation. It

Iias l~eolle a social lecessit^.--females of the species refusing tc.

-ide in neer inxchines, demanding nothing short of a Rolls or a col-

le-iate Ford.

Technology offers a wtealth of evidence to support these con-

clusions, being it seems, a repository of discarded and worthless

vehicles of all kinds and non-descriptions. The morning procession

across Harvard Bridge looks like a parade of the Amalamagation

of jtunk dealers. What, we ask is the reason for this craze for the
ranishackled and second hand?

I - ;,I- II, w I
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i F. L. DUNNE & COMPA
CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIO

- Also

ENG ISH STRAW; A-:ND FELT HATS

NECKTIES. SILK BRACES, BELTS

CGOL F STOCKIN-\'GS. HALF HOSE. ET(

BOSI
328 Washr

Settled

DodgemHaley C

Steel, Iron, Heavy Hardw.

Machinists' Tools and Mill Su

14 -to 24 Hurley St. &: 23 Charles

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

CHARLES L. FELLOWS, M.I.T. '79,

Vice-President and General Manager

A SIDELIGHT

HT'5 1E Devolutioii of the Collegiate lFcrd" is fitting topic and all

interesting sidelight on colitemporary college life for erstwhile

imlnates of the Institute conlnlunlitv.

Thle devolution of the collegiate Ford is a lpeculiar phenomlenon

of econonii and scientific implortalnce and offers intriguing side-

lights on the sapient processes of the genus collegiate. Defined,

the collegiate Ford is cany mass of transient ineclhanis~m costing in

excess of twenty-five dollars, but having an actual cash value of

less than five." Taken from another angle, it may be described as

an antiquated, abbreviated, and usually stationary piece of plunder

Which may lbe traced by means of comparative anatomy and paleon-

tology to its anteluvian ancestor, the gas buggy. The fossils that.

Iave leen studied give undubitable proof of the devolution of the

species.

It also furnishes us with an excellent illustration of fissiparous

relproduction, or reproduction by division of parts. WThat flas once

one original whole and complete unit becomes in the course of time

Itro, three, or more separate entities. No collegiate Ford in cap-

tivity is kno-\vi to contain more than five percent of its original

parts.

C.. E. SMITH e 68COMP
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Some of the films which will be I r
shown in room 10-250 include "The Eve i 
of the Revolution" with an introduc- t
tion by J. P. Munroe '82, Secretary of s
the Corporation. 

ADOUT 20 WLL0
CO ME TO REUNION

Many of the' Early.Classes Well
Represented-Som~e Groups

Hold Reunos

(Continued from Page 1 )

than five hundred womnen guests are
expected to be present. The M. I. T.

goJlnen's Association, headed bvr Elea-
nor Manning "05 of the firmn of Howse
and Manning, architects, has taken on
the task of hostess to the visiting wo-

ne Should Register Early
Reunionists who return earlv will

find plenty to occupy them about the
Institute- Registration in the main
lobby is the first item n1 the program
and it is the desire of the committee
that all, whether or not they have
registered in advance, should report at
the registration desk. Tickets which
have been ordered will also be dis-
tributed at this time.

A buffet lunch will be served in Wal-
ker Memorial this noon. Bursar Hor- 
ace S. Ford has surrounded himself with
a number of professors at the Insti-
tute and promises to make the "Tech-
nol'ogy at Work" display the "best
ever.'; Complete functioning of all of
the Institute departments will be shown

From the point of numbers, the in-
formal jamboree dinner at Mechanics
Hall tonight promises to be an assured
success as more than 1800 persons haveI
signified their intention of being pres;
ent. The committee, beaded by Carl
Wh. Gtram '09 promises a good time to
afl, who attend.

Thle events tomorrow wrill start off
Iwith the boat trip to an island in the
harbor the name of which the comn
nI ittee has not desired to reveal. Pro-
ifessor Xerxes Y. ZiZziter will make his
Idebut at this time. At present, his in-
Ivention is said to be under close guard 
in his Brookline home so that nothing
Ishall interfere with its demonstration
ibefore the M. I. T. Alurniii tomorrow

The Pops'concert at Symphony Hallt
[in the evening puts an official end to 
Ithe reunion events scheduled and it is ~
the urgent wish of all members of the
committee that all Alumni attend the
function. The Senior Class will also
Ibe present.

|A series of class reunions over the s
week-end to neighboring resorts will C
add the proper class atmosphere to the| l
ire-union. it

i

I --I -

I

I

and a special arrangement of tables is
planned.

According to the Walker chef there
will be a big surprise in store for the
bovs and thev "will eat a dinner that
will remain a pleasant memory until
their next class reunion banquet." The
affair is strictly stag and the price of a
ticket is $2.75.

The next event on the program will
be "Tech Night" at the Pops Concert
tomorrow evening. The sale of tickets
has been so heavy for this concert that
only a few seats in the balcony were
left last Monday and this heavy sale
points toward a rip-roaring time. The
Alumni will also be on hand to help
Icarry the evening to a successful con-
|clusionl and liquid refreshments (those
Ionly allowed byd law) are scheduled to
|flow freely. According to the Senior
Rumzor, "Penfield Roberts wift be o
b and to critize-and what more is need-
|ed to assure Tech men of the proper
Imusic."
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Registration is in the main lobby,
"under the dome," from 9 o'clock
until 6 today. The committee wishes
to emphasize the fact that ALL,
whether or not they have registered
in advance, should report at the reg-

lMoving Pictures To Be Shown,
In Eastman Hall During

The Day

(Continued from Page 1)

the Duo:-art piano in room 2-190 at
10.00 o'clock is opening the program
offered by this department. Actual
playing of Paderewski, Hofmann, Bau-
er, and Bussoni will be'reproduced and
cominents on thfe selections will be
made by Penfield Roberts, an instruc-
tor in the department and 'music cri-
tic of the Boston Globe.

Other events arranged by this de-
partment include a- lecture on the "Ef-
fects of Distance and Atmosphere in
Painting" byr Professor Seaver of the
department and a special lecturer of
the Boston Art Museum; "Literature
and Radio," a lecture by Professor
Robert E. Rogers; and an exhibit of
reports prepared by students taking
the "Board of Directors" Course.

Beggs deforineters for determining
from cardboard models stresses in com-
plicated indeterminate structures, as
well as many models will be shown by

the Civil Engineering Department. All
sorts of specimens of polished brass
and metals, grinding, polishing and the
photographing of metals up to nlagni-
fications as high as 10,000 diameters will
be exhibited by the nietallography di-
vision.

As on Open House Night, the Naval
Architecture Department will have the
museum open so that the famous Clark
collection of prints and engravings of
ships will be on view as well as the
other prints and models held by the
department. Again the "X-Ray Lab-
oratoryv will be open and in operation
to dem~ionstrate the examination of en-
gineering materials and structures by
X-Rav m-ethods.

Other departments exhibiting include
the Mechanical Engineering, Chemistry,
Chenlical Engineering, Mining, Geolo-
gy, Building and Power, Hygiene, El-
ectrical Engineering, and Biology and
Public Health Departments and the
Library.

SENIOR CLASS TO
BANQUET TONIGHT

Pops Concert and the Picnic at
Pemberton on Saftirday

Are Next Events

(Continued from Page 1)

I

.

(Continued from Page 1)

plenty of chance for informal class rel
unions at luncheon, the committee says.

Following the luncheon, is the Zizz
demonstration about which nmost of the
interest in the harbor trip is centered.
After Mr. Zizziter has proved that his
invention is all that he claimed for it,
the party will return to the boats. It
is expected that the boats will dock
at the Armyv Base Pier from which
the-ie started sometime between 4.30 and
5 o'clock, giving ample time for dinner
before Tech Night at Pops.
lShould rains interfere with regular|

itplans, the boats whill stop at PembertonI
IIslands for the dayt where entertain-
niment under cover will be provided. 

IThis is the same island on which manvl
graduating classes have held their Se-|
nI lor Picnics, as those Alumnli who at-
tede thmlilrmmber. On Sat-

urday, the Class of 1924 holds its picnic
there.

At the pier. plenty of parking space
will be provided and cars left there
will be under the protection of the mili-
tary police at the army base.

Because of a burned out motor, the
Rotor ship of Lieutenants W. W. Hast-
ings '25 and J. M. Kiernan '25 was un-
able resterday to leave the Charles-
town NavN, Yard, where it was asseni-
Iled, and to be driven around to the
Charles River Basin for testing. It

I-ill probably be in condition for test
this noon and, if everything works as
Lhe constructors expect, will come up

the Basin under its own power.
A vital part of the motor used to ro

tate the tower was burned out Tuesda_)I
night as the rotor was being brought|
to speed at the rate of 250 revolution
per minute, its full speed being 350Q
revolutions per minute. No attempt
was made at the time to find out the
trouble, but the next morning the de
signers went to work and expect to bt
in order for this noon.

Seventh Edition of sSADV.ANCED MACHINE WORK"
_ assachusetts Institute of Technology

CsD I lvar ROBERT H. SnIITH
=1 .zK·FW014RK | BOOKI for Students, Teachers, Engineers,

AppE~rentices, Machinists, Universities, Tech-
nical and Vocational Schools and Machine
Shops.

.THE SEVENTH EDITION gives practical
| 11 191P.§Mosl instruction in making mechanical measure-

8600 nienlts with Light Waves.
MACHINE WORK gives a necessary train-

ing for positions in modern industries.
$3.25
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION -BOOK CO.
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Thursday, June 11,1925 ThMK- TECHN Paae Threew

~Technologp at Worked Program Is
- Featured by Department Exhibits

,'L~--------------------- (

~Jead of ~Tschnc~loggristration desk- · Tickets which 'kave| Head of "Technology i11 been ordered will also be distributed
at Work" Committee at this tine.

Tickets may be purchased for any
of the events at registration head-I
quarters. The prices are: BIuffet
luncheon, $1.50; Jambouree Di~nner,
$7.00); Harbor O~uting, $6.00; Pops
Concert, $2i00.

BOAlTTRIP BIG ITEM

| HOPE TO TEST ROTOR
SHIP ON RIVER TODAY

Is First Test of This Type of
Vessel in This Country

Irving Iron Works Company
Lot bsland City, No Y.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF OPEN STEEL FLOORING

R IR NG!3 ISFYR and 1RVING65E P
1E FIIVPROOF VENTLATING moouING 41t3501UTELY NON-SLIPPING ALWAYS

PAUL LEON PAICE, M.I.T. 1900

Treasurer and Ceneral Manager
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D~r. LA. W. Rowe of Advisory Council Outlines General Ath letic Policy at the Institute
-- Play the Gamne for he Sake of the Game Onl-ver Half of Student

- ~~Body Interested in-Some Form of Competition 
ineed greatly a large and adequate gym-
nasium. While the building policy for
liousnilg the student body is in its in-
fancy a beginning has been made- With
increasing dorniitor,. facilities there
nm St and will be a steadily growing
group whlo not only could utilize a
gyninasiuuni but who ill the doing would
improve their health and their general
level of efficiencv. Such a gymlnasium
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Dr. Rowe sums up Technology's athletic policy in a few short
sentences as follows:

1. The success of the sport is determined by the number of
men active in it.

2. The game is played for the sake of the game and for
that only.-

3. It has been a matter of practice to accept the simple rules
of clean sportsmanship as the arbiter of all questions.

On this simple basis, athletics at Technology have developed
until, at the present time, more than half of the student body is
interested in athletic competition.

Do you realize that Technology occupies in many ways an
isolated position in the great family ofc colleges? Do you under-
stand the difficulties and problems thus involved?

As secretary of the Advisory Council on Athletics, Dr. Rowe
is more intimately connected with athletics at Technology than
is any other Tech alumnus, and this article, written especially
for THE TECH, represents the most complete record of athletics
at the Institute that has ever been printed.
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are ineligible for further comlpetitioll throughout the y ear as imdoor compe-I
wvhile those who still have eligibility tition is as active as that out of doors.
mall lose the urge for further activitv Indoor txames Are Numerous
during the year of enforced abstention With the passing of the Fall season
in which they establish their residence. a large group of indoor games assert

Following the practice of the larger themselves. Swimming, wrestling,blox-
colleges we have for a number of years ing, formal gymnastics, fencing, bas-
debjarred freshmen fromn varsity cOrm- etball, each claim their quota of the
.Petitionl. This has permitted us how- student 'body. With the exception of
ever, to establish independent fresh- swvimming all of these activities are car-
men teams, so that while Varsity coml- ried on with facilities and equipment
petition mayt be somewhat influenced, provided by the institution.
nlore men are actually at work and our A second exception in the list of wnvl-
general principle the better conserved. ter sports is found. in hockev which
For many years slow members of the requires an artificial ice surface, the
freshmlell class have bzeen required to expense of institutional upkeep of
take somne form of exercise under di- which is wholly prohibitive. At the
rection. Earlier this -%vas restricted to present tithe the whole question of
exercise in the gyltlnasiuml in the form amateur hockey is passing through a
of class work. period of consideration. The unfortu-

By the generous ruling of the faculity, ate circumstances which have led to
it has beconle possible for freshmen to a drastic housecleaning did not find
substitute some fornl of competitive their genesis in college sport; but col-
sport for the required gymnastics, and lege hockey is inevitablv influenced and
this-privilege is exercised byi a steadily the ultimnate fate of the sport is far
growing number. Mhost recently again frond settled. W~ith the gradual aine-
a departi-ment of health has b~een. or- lioration of the rigors of the New Eng-
ganized, which fronl modest beginnings ladWinter outside ice surfaces are
has grown to bee a very potent factor in whlolly independable. The game if it
the student wvelfarc. Each Young man is to b~e prosecuted must depend upon
on entrance is given a physical ex- expensive artificial surfaces which both
aminiation of a searching character and in initial cost and in maintenance make
if an!v defect lbe thus discovered he is them essentially commercial ventures.
placed in thie hands of a trained and Another activity under the jurisdic-
conlpetent corrective gyllllast foi- such tion of athletics is- found in rifle shloot-
ex{ercise as ila-, benefit his condlitioll. ing. Fostered b\, the National Rifle

W^rith the men p~assing physical ex- Association a large numbler of the col-
ainlinationl, the health departenelt urges leges maintain one or more teams using
the substitution of sport for classroom indoor rifle ranges and the sub-caliber
gylallastics. Throughout the period of arm. Intercollegiate conmpetition is car-
its existence there has been manifest ried on byX telegraph; onlyl ill rare isl-
a cordial spirit of goodwill and co- stances does one teaml shoot on its op-
operation on the part of this depart- ponenlt's range.
ment toward the stlldent athletics. A With the cessation of the Winter
brief reviewe of sonle of the teams mlaysports track atllletics and more recent-
b~e of interest. ly rowving claiii the activity of a very

Running Sports Popular significantt part of the student body.
III the Fall the men interested in run- This latter activity after several years

ning are given the opportunity of re- of a desultory' existence has now come
porting for the cross cou~ntry team. into its ownn. Through corporation and
This is the outgrowth of the old hare individual generositv wie have acquired
and houndlcs organization which again aboat house, a failr amount of equip-
IS a sport brought directly to this counI- nient. and a verye active sport. Tech-
try by the Einglisll settlers. This brings nology crews during the last two years
the men otlt of doors several times a have ii-ade a Ilost excellent record and
wxeel; and with the element of individ- there is reason to believe that the su-c-
ual endeavor intrinsic to teamn corm-eeding spears wtill shows an even more
petition forms a helpful and diverting satisfactory tale of accomplishment.
recreation. The success of the teams Here agai'n the principle of sport for
ovaries from y ear to Y ear as is to be the mlany is sedulously follow ed and
expected, but in the main the Techno-
logy teams have maintained a most re-
spectable standard of excellence.

Another out of door Fall sport is 1; SQ1nTG 
found in association football. Here is EAS ER TRA(5 1
a game most popular waith our students
Of foreign birth. For the American COnMPANad
box the claims of what is called Amer- UJsX G 
ican. Rugby are paramount, but for the 94 Massachusetts A
nianyr foreign born students in our cos-
mo1politan community soccer football is Camblridge, Ma,
a game learned in th~eir own homes andTephnUiv839S

Lheartily enjoyed. In one of the squadsTephn nv83-5
a fews years ago eleven nationalities Distributors of Best and 
wvere represented embracing Latin tosFamIpe nsF
America, South Africa, Continental Eu-tosFr mlmnsF
rope and the Far East. While many of matic Scrapers, Sargent Sna
these stud~ents ladapt themselves 'to 
other forms of America sport they bring Cotaor Supes
soccer football with them and every
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By DR. A. W. ROWE '01
Secretary, Advisory Council on Athletics

The Institute athletics conserve the
excellent principle said to have been
laid down by Abraham Lincoln. It is
certainly of the student body-, by the
student bodv and for the stude:nt body.
Ift this respect, the method of admin-
istration differs significantly from probo-
ably 'every other institution ill the
country. In thle first place the under-
graduates assess themselves a tax which
is now pleasantly called "The Student
Dues" thereby robbing it of all poten-
tial sting. In fact, the money would
seem to be given quite painlessly. A
certain portion of this blanket tax is
allocated to the support of athletics,
the proportion again having been de-
termined by the student body and con-
firmed by the corporation in a most
generous spirit. The funds thus made
available are budgeted to the individ-

uial teams oil the basis of the rcp~re-
senstations of the several managers, as.
each manager is naturally an optimist
and ambitious for the development of

his own activity the budgets as offered
bvy them are cut down by a Comlmit-
tee of the students nominated for this
purpose.

It is a fact of which every alumnnu3
shlouta be proud, that with the drastic
inodlificationls which our limited inearis
entail, no sport has been injured
through lack of funds during the 37ears
that this practice has been current
Eachl manager, then, knowing the
amount of money available operates his
season, keeping within his allotmnent;
again it is a miatter of interest that
I'-ith iminor exceptions every teamn
,,!kow>s a modest credit lbalallc at the
end c f the R ear and wohere the Coll
verse obtains it can lee and is absorbed
hY\ the general fund. Inl other wsords
athletic management is oil a sound fi-
iianlcial basis and by! placing the re-
sp~onsib~ility oil the individual student
the managers derive a maximluml of ex-
perienlce froni the exercise of their,
ditties. Ill years gone lay the writer
heas had occasion to investigate other
s-called student control systems, but

ill no case has he ever found one in
which there is so complete an indepen-
denlce in operation as at Technology-.

Adv isory Councils Add Permanency
As the student generation is, at its

longest, but four spears, there has come
into being a system of advisory boards
for the various student activities, ath-
letic and otherwise. By this means the
experience of one generation can be
transmitted to the next and a quality,
of permanency given to the structure
wh1ich would be otherwise lacking. The
Councils as the title imiplies are advis-
orv, and operate only in this capacity.
TIntrinsically they are vested with man-
datory power, but in the several years
of operation it has never been found
necessarv to exercise it. That they
gutide and shape policies in largest
pleasure is to be expected, but where
ldiff erences of opinion exist a free for-

lil is maintained, the matter canvassed
from every possible angle and a con-
,clusionl reached to which all of the in-
terested groups are able to subscribe.

Tile general policy of athletics at the
Tnstitute may be summed up in the
following Xway.

First, the success of sport is deter-
mined by. thle number of men active

Secolld, the gamec is played for the
sake of thle game and for that only.

Thirdl, it has been a matter of prac-
tice to accept the simple rules of clean

spotsalslipas the arbiter of all
questions.

On this simple basis athletics havey
laeen developed until today over 50 per
cent of tile student body is in some
form of competition at some time dur-

*ing the year. The corporation during
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w ith but five comnpetitive crews total-
lingl fort-, meii sve are nlaintaining a
rowinlg squad of something over 200.
N-ot onkly are thle comipetitive eight oar-
ed shells a pzart of the equlipment buL
pair oars. s-inll]es andc even fc-,lrs have
b~een pur.chased -end are used bN, men
N,-ho dlesire to inldulge in rowinlg.

More Facilities Are Necessary
A statenilent of oulr athletic situation

wvould be illconlplete did it lack som-e

John Ayer, '05
Carroll A. Farwvell, '06
Ralph T. Jackson, '06
Bion A. Bowman, '09

W. Horne, '10

Frederic H. Fay, '93
Charles NIL Spofford, '93
George 1L. Mirick, '93
Sturgis H. Thorndike, '95

the last fews Nears has given most con-
crete evidence of their sympattletic
approval of the course followed as is
amply testified by the notable increase
in permanent equipment. Through
their generosity it has been possible
both to expand existing activities and
even to establish new forms of helpful
conapetitive exercise for the students.

Occupy Isolated Position
Technology occupies in many ways

an isolated position in the great family
of colleges. Over one-quarter of the
Istudent body are men who have come
to the Institute after one or more years
in some other institution of higher
learning. This affects the athletic prob-
leln profoundly as m~any of these mnen

I

I

I

opportunlity is gives flieni to coltillue
in its practice.

Track athletics is one of the major
sports which meets our peculiar condi-
tions as the effort here of practice and
training is largelv individual. For
many. years the track team has shown
a most respectable level of performance
and has interested a squad of candi-
dates which at tithes has equalled 10
per cent of the student body. It is
moreover a sport which persists
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IAuthor of Prize Song,,
"The Courts of M.I.T."

Dizzy Replace the Stein Song as
AlmaMaterSongatTechnology
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from the Alumni Council, they organ-
ized a committee to conduct a contest
running for five years, with an annual
prize of $200. The members of the
committee were appointed from the
Alumni Council and the Institute Com-
mittee, and the organizations contribut-
ing the money to be raised were the
Altluni Council, The Musical Clubs,
the Tech Show, and THE TECH. At
the end of this period the song proving
most acceptable is to be designated as
the Technology Alma Mater song.

Three Awards Already Made
Three such awards have already been

inade. The first winner was Arthur E.
Hatch '91, whose uords were set to
music by Mrs. Hatch. In the second
year the prize went to Professor George
E. Russell '00. The third prize song,
written by Professor L. M. Passano,
consists of words fitted 'Lo the fam-iliar
and admirable music of Bullard's Stein
Song.

Although all three songs have been
heard by Tecllnology mien, it cannot bie
said that as yet any one of them has
especially caught popular favor. As
was almost inevitable, the choice of a
poem provoking comparison with Rich-
ard Hovey's wvell known words occa-
sioned much controversy; the debate
enlivened a number of otherwise dull
wveeks, but it wvould be hard to say
whether or not it forwarded the prog-
ress of music and poetry as handmnaids
of the Technology spirit.

Spirit of Song Lacking
As to the future of this venture, if

I may express a personal opinion, in con-
trast to the official information in the
preceding paragraphs, it is this. It is
useless to try to give vogue to, much
more to try to create, a song for men
who do not sing. For the present, at
least, the spirit of song is lacking at
Technology. As similar complaints
coming from Harvard and Dartmouth
seem to indicate, what may be called
college singing seems to be a forgotten
art. Our first care should be to restore
it. For one thing, a new Technology
song book is sadly needed. When this
is provided (may the day be soon!
Class of 1926 please take notice) fel-
lows should form the habit of singing
together.

Let the practice of Dr. Pritchett's
day be revived, and at every under-
graduate meeting let a space of time
be dedicated to this form of good f el-
lowship. Here are sources of enjoy-
ment and of power-that have not been
tapped for years. Let us make use
of them, and in restoring the spirit of
song we shall establish the conditions
that will make possible the creation
of a true Alma Mater song for Tech-
nology.

even a hint of connexion with college
life. I have attempted, in the "Courts
of M. I. T.," to bring a tune dear to
Tech men into close association with
the beautiful surroundings and the spir-
it of Technology.

The Institute has no historic campus,
but it does possess in the river before
its doors something even -more beau-
tiful and more wonderful; something
that belongs to Tech; something that
has grown to be an integral part of
Technology in the eyes of everyone.
The Great Court and the expanse of
the Charles are the Institute's Campus.

Shakespeare says, "Some men are
born 'dry'; some men achieve 'dry-
ness'; others have 'dryness' thrust upon
them." I, with a few million others,
belong to the last class. But while I
must submit to having, drouth thrust
upon me, I resent being held up either
for praise or blame as an advocate of
utter aridity. In other words, the
"Courts of M. I; T." has nothing what-
ever to do with Mr. Volstead or the
Eighteenth Amendment. I, personally,
would rejoice to take part in singing
Tech Alma Mater Song to the full -ac-
companiment of the spirit of the Stein
. .. Song.
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,HE1ARVEY S. CHASE & COMPANY
; ! 84 State Street, Boston, Mass.

10 TEL. MAIN 3600

Certified Public Accountants
lMembers Amenrcan Institute of Accountants

| HARVEY S. CHASE, C.P.A., M.I.T,'83

CHARLES H. TUTTLE, C.P.A.

ARTHUR T. CHASE, C.P.A., M.I.T. '86

CHARLES C. TUTTLE, C.P.A.

RICHARD D. SEAMANS, C.P.A.

ARTHUR P. BATCHELDEER, C.P.A.

CHARLES A. STETSON, C.P.A.
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Students Seek
R~epresentative of

Technology

-The Stein Song" which has served
as Technology's Alma Mater song for
a number of years is in danger of be-
ing replaced by another song. Agita-
tion for a new Alma Mater song has
been started by the undergraduates be-
cause they feel that the "'Stein Song"
is not entirely representative of Tech-
nologY.

Frederick Field Bullard '87, supplied
the music for the song but inasmuch
as the words were written by a Dart-
mouth man and since there is no ref-
erence to Technology, it has been the
general concensus of opinion that a
new song must be found.

"The Courts of M. I. T." written by
Professor L. A. Passano of the Math-
ematics Department to the tune of the
"Stein Song" was judged best in this
year's contest and was accordingly
awarded the $200 prize. Professor Pas-
sano's song is the third to receive such
an award.

Although the student body is desir-
ous of finding a substitute for the words
to the Stein song, they are not ad-
verse to using Bullard's tune which is
so familiar to all Alumni of Technolo-
gy. Professor Passano's song was the
first prize song to use the music of the
"Stein Song."

The first two prize songs, the first
written by A. E. Hatch '91 and the sec-
ond by Professor G. E. Russell '00, nev-
er met with the popular support of the
student body. The Institute Commit-
tee, the student governing body, felt
that such unpopularity was due mainly
to the fact that the songs were not giv-
en proper trials at undergraduate gath-
erings and therefore passed a ruling
during the past spring to substitute
"The Courts of M. I. T." for the "Stein
Song" as Technology's Alma Mater
song for a one year period.

The student body immediately arose
in opposition to this action which they
felt was an encroachment of the right
of the undergraduates to choose their
own Alma Mater song and presented a
petition, signed- by-hundreds---of stu-
dents, less than twenty-fours hours af-
ter action had been taken by the com-
mittee.

In the special election held a few
days after the receipt of the petition,
the undergraduate body voted in favor
of the "Stein Song" and continuing it
as the Alma Mater at the Institute.
"The Courts of M. I. T." will be sung
in conjunction with the "Stein Song"
at all student gatherings, however.

NEW YORK ALUMNI ARE
MAKING TRIP BY WATER

Believing that an ocean voyage would
be the most enjoyable as well as most
feasable means of making the trip to
attend the reunion, about 200 alumni
and their friends from New York and
the vicinity have chartered one of the
Metropolitan Line steamships and are
cruising to Boston on this vessel.

r.
The breeze is on the Rivcr,

And the sunlight's on the grass;
The leaves are all a-quiver;

Cloud shadows come and pass;
And it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together
In the joy of their springtime,

In the arms of M. I. T.

CHORUS:

Yes, it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together

In the hall of'old Walker
And the Courts of M. I. T.

II.
The evening's blazing glory

Fills the heaven in the west,
And the sun sets back of Corey,

Flinging flame on Beacon's crest;
And it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together
In the joy of their springtime,

In the armes of AI. I. T.

III.

NVhen night broods on the River
And the twlinkling lights aglow,

And the air is all a-shiver
With the crack of ice, and snow,

Still it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together
Inl the joy of their springtime,
Inl the arms of M. I. T.

IV.
And the crowned Dome, watching over

The Great Court in it's sleep,

Sees departed leaders hover
And faithful vigil keep.

For its always fair weather
When good fellows get together

AIaclaurin, Walker, Rogers,
In the hearts of M. I. T.

CHORUS:

Yes, it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together

Mtaclaurin, Walker, Rogers,
In the hearts of M. I. T.

V.
When the long years have departed,

And our sons and grandsons reign,
WMe'll bie dead but not downhearted;

We'll come marching back again.
For it's always fair weather

When good fellows get together
In the haunts of their springtime,

Ill the arms of M. I. T.
Chorus: Ibid First Stanza.

VI.
Then rally, Tech men, rally

To Alma Mater's call;
Fill up the golden tally;

Our mother needs us all.
For it's always fair weather;

Come good fellows, get together
Ill the joy of our springtime,

In the arms of M. I. T.

CHORUS:

For it's. always fair wea.ther;
Come, good fellows, get together.
Or quick or dead, shout "presentl"
Eve sons of M. I. T.

WHEN GETTING ESTIMATES

ON PRINTING

Consult

Boston Linotype Print, Im.

.ks printers of THE TECH we can give
exceptional service to Technology men

and our charges are moderate

311 Atlantic Av. (Opp. Rowes Whsrfe
Telephone Congress 3007
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MASSACHUSETTS
Credits Disinterest to Fact

That Spirit of Song
Is Lacking

By PROF. H. G. PEARSON
Chairman, Prize Song Commsittee

Can a college by the stimulus of
competition call into existence a song
which will appeal to graduates and un-
dergraduates alike as expressing for
them the emotions of affection and loy-
alty which are summed up in the words
Alma Mater? It is a debateable ques-
tion, but a group of Technology under-
graduates in the spring of 1921 resolved
to attempt to find an answer to it by
the method of trial and error.

With encouragement and support

The partly ill charge of R. J. Mar-
lowe '17, sailed from New York last
night and, unless weather conditions
are verv unfavorable,. is expected to
arrive at the Metropolitan Line's wharf
on Atlantic Avenue at 7.00 o'clock this
morning.
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Song More!
"Tihe Courts of M. I. T. "' Judged

as Best in Prize Song Contest

SAYS TECHNOLOGY
NEEDS NEW SONG

By PROF. L. M. PASSANO
Department of Mathematics

To me the music of the Stein Song,
Written by a Tech man, is beautiful,
and the verses, too. have much charmi.
TIle words, however. not only have no
connexion with the Institute, but not

E. Stanley Wires Cow IntoPrize Songs Slow in Attracting
Favor of the Undergraduate Body 120 BOYLSTON
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further could provide on its ample floor
a place of assembly for the larger Tech-
nology gatherings. At the present time
if we desire to foregather it must be in
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Scene

- The NATIONAL Regenaformer

The National Regenaformer
and the National Antenna Coil
are prime requisites of an ef-
ficient radio set. Sets using
these parts have given trans-
continental radio reception
with ease.

- - -. Courtesv The Boston Transcript.

An architect's picture of what Mechanics Hall will look like tonight when 2000 alumni and their guests assemble there. The handsome young

man in the front is distributator of the much heralded prizes Decorations conceived by Frank X Bourne '95, architect, of Boston.W. AL. READY

President

'13

Withl Mechanics' Hall filled to capa-

citv tonight in the biggest dinner ever

held in Boston, the Jamboree Dinner

promises to be the largest attended event

of the Reunion. Entertainment and
dinner of the best has been promised
'by Carl W. Gramm '09, Chairman of
the Jamboree, while the outside world
will not be kept in the dark as nine
radio stations will lbe connected si-
nliultaneously to broadcast to the entire
country. Prizes totalling $15,000 will b.
given away.

All of the seats will have "bald head

ed row sight seeing facilities" thus giv
ing everyone ill the hall a glimpse of
everything that is going on. A uni
que feature of this dinner is that there
will be very little speaking. To take
the place of the usual speaking which
according to the committee, causes the
sufferers to go to sleep, there will be
entertainment furnished 1)v Keith's cir

cuit, and other professional entertain-
ers of the first order including some
specialties fron the Greenwich Village
Follies.

Will Broadcast Program
The dinner will be entirelv broad-

casted bv radio from nine stations.
Due to A. W. Drake '95, of the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Conmpan;y
special arrangements have been made
to connect the stations WEAF, WEEI,
WGR, WFI, WEAR, WOC, WCCO,
WWJ, and WSAI with the micro-
phones at Mechanics Hall so that prac-
tically the whole country will be able
to listen in on the Janiboree.

This brings to mind the Reunion
Dinner of 1916 when, on the evening
of Jutle 14, in Symphony Hall,- the
Telepllone system of the entire coun-
try was tied up so that any Technolo-
gv 'man might listen to the program.
This was also due to Mr. Drak~e's ef-
forts

DUGALD C JACKSiON EDWARD L. MORELAND'07

Other Technology Men, Ass piatp4>,
ARTHUR L. NELSON '15
GEORGE F. SEVER '87
FRANK M. CARHART '05
FRANCIS M. LOUD "Q09
C. P. KERR III
EDWARD H. CAMERON '13
JOHN R. COFFIN '17
RALPH D. BOO>TH 920
JOHN M. NALLE 120
JAMES R. ICARTER '21
HARRY I. GRANGER 121
EDMUND D. AYRES Z22
ALEXANDER J. TIGG:ES '293
MYRON F. FREEMAN '24
HUGH H. SPENCER 12$'
HOLLAND H. HOUSTON 124li

The NATIONAL Antenna Coil

Mass.Cambridge

at the In.

Complex

-- ~~~I
FOR SALE

DODGE TOURING CAR,
driven 3500 miles. Inquire
room 2-261. 1

ed to seek alien accommodation. Such

a gynmnasimni as is hoped for would

seat 7,000 men, a provision which would

take care of our alumni for some years

to come. Housed in the gymnasium

:: BbStG, MASS.PARK SQUARE BUILDING

should be the physical training activi-

ties of the health department, offices
of administration, roonis for the various
student activities and last but not least
a large and commodious swimming pool.
Tile recreational value of this latter
feature cannot be over-emphasizd.

Another need lies in increased facili-
ties at the present boathouse. Ade-
quate as it is for housing our present
squad and the equipment now in use,
if it is to reach a steadilv growing
number of the undergraduate body
more space and more equipment must
be provided. While the frontage of
the present house is but 50 f eet the
-Park Commission has generously given
us a 200 foot frontage, so that the boat-
house can be expanded both East and
West.

One more need claims the attention
and that is for larger playing 'fields.
While we have an excellent track and
some facilities for baseball the total
field space available makes it a matter
of careful management to provide for
even the majority of the interests de-
siring it. Furtherrnroe such playing
fields should be sufficiently near to the
Institute buildings to render them avail-
able to the student body.

The realization of these needs may
seem to be remote, the whole project
itself U~topian, but to one who has seen
the steady, sure and certain growth dur-
ing the last twenty years they offer
nothing impossible for accomplishment.
With the generous support of the corp-
oration, the friendly co-operation of the
faculty. the growing interest of the
alumni and the enthusiasm of the un-
dergraduates there is a force of great
potentiality which may well render
these dreams of the present the realities
of the future.

r~~~~
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he Ben amin Case Ace
Derry New Hampshire

MANUFACTURERS OF SPECIALTIES IN WOOD

LOOM REED RIBS LOOM HARNESS SHAFTS
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Jolhnn C. Chase '74, Treasurer

Samuel C. Prescott '94, Vice President

M. C. Mackenzie '14, General Mfanager

THE TECH

at the Alumni Banquet in Mechanics' Hall Tlonight

NATIONAL
Browning-Drake-

Regenaformer
i. t

Mechanics' Hall Jamboree Tonlght-
To Be Largest Of Boston Dinners Jackson & Moreland

ENGINEERS
Plans, specifications, supervision of - -

construction, general superintendence
and management, examinations and reports

stitute Offer
Problems

Athletics
Many
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of a naval spectacle which crowded the
bridges and shores with spectators. And
then at night we bade farewell to old
Rogers. Marching from their class din-
ners at the City Club, which was de-
voted to us for that evening, the alum-
ni passed up Boylston Street with
torches of red fire, to the building
where Tech was born, brave with ban-
ners and illumination. Here they
cheered and sang, a mighty throng,
perhaps never so moved before, as
when, with the spotlight picking it out,
the flag on high was slowly lowered
and taps sounded from the bugles on
the roof.

The class stunts at Nantasket were
very elaborate, and moved along before a
vastmultitude with almost endless var-
iety of color, action and. conception.
Probably the most impressive event
was the pageant "The Masque of Pow-
er," presented in the Great Court.
Stands for 10,000 had been erected
aliong three sides of the quadrangle
and new and original effects in lighting

i
for Technology was raised in a few
minutes.

Then followed our entry into the war,
and the reunion of 1920 was more or
less perfunctory. It was very profitable,
however, in reconstructing the alumni
organization.

It is now nearly ten years since we
have had a real reunion and the com-
ing event will naturally be 'of a some-
what different character than those
that have preceded it-a hint at least
of what we miay look forward to in the
future. It doesn't take victorious in-
tercollegiate athletic teams to create
Tech spirit as the undergraduates who
have the privilege of seeing anything
of the reunion will observe. It will be
a great outpouring of Tech men with
admiration for their Alma Mater, will-
ing to work or fight for the principles
she represents, a spirit which the un-
dergraduates have sipped, and which,
like the rest of us, they will heartily
imbibe without dilution-proof spirit
Tech mien!

I
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Page Seven

By I. W. LITCHFIELD '8 I
__

To the older alumni the five year
reunions still seem like innovations al-
though the first one occurred over
twenty years ago. The reunion of 1904
wvas a spontaneous response to a sug-
gestion of the Class of '93, backed by

interest in the proposal to unite the
two neighboring institutions was a
great incentive to attend, but there was
really no public discussion except care-
fully prepared addresses at the ban-
quet, and everybody had a most en-
joyable tine.

Demand General Reunion
With the call of Dr. Maclaurin to

the presidency in 1909, a second re-
union was held, the inauguration cere-
mllonies forming part of the program
This convention also came at a time to
draw the alumni back to Boston, the
beginning of an era of great promise
for the Institute. This celebration, like
the first, was full of enthusiasm and
Tech spirit, and marked the beginning
of greater alumni activity in the local
centers.

By this time the demand for a gen-
eral reunion every five years was ob-
vious, but when the Alumni Council
considered it in 1914, European affairs
were so threatening that it was post-
poned. It must be remembered also
that we were looking to the collection
of a large fund and conditions in 1915
were such that another postponement
was made.

But in 1916, the 50th anniversary of
the founding of the Institute, and the
vear in which the new buildings were
completed, time was ripe for a proper
celebration. The opportunity was great
and the alumni rose grandly to the oc-
casion. Taken as a whole, the reunion,
was remarkable in its spectacular sig-
nificance, and in the harmony with
which the details were planned and
carried out.

In the new buildings, was depicted
by models, photographs, drawings and
nmachines, the scientific development of
the country during 50 years, particular-
IN along those lines in which Techno-
logy had played a leading part. Such
a complete exhibition had probably nev-
er been prepared before.

Pageant Scene Impressive
While this was in progress, the Basin

in front of the Institute was the scene

and screening were employed. Across
the basin came the Bucanteur, bearing
the golden chests containing the arch-
ives, the heavens were ablaze with fire-
works, and at the landing place, Gov-
ernor McCall, with the scarlet coated
Lancers, welcomed the faculty cortege
and escorted them to their seats. It
was a marvelous setting.

Then came the pageant, glowing with
color of lights and costumes as the
miurky darkness of chaos, superstition
and intolerance faded before the torch
of pr gress. Somebody will sometime
describe that pageant. I can't. It left
us thrilled and awed, and imbued with
a new sense of personal responsibility.

Hold Small Reunion in 1920
There was a great banquet in Symi-

phony Hall and a national demonstra-
tion of the scope of the telephone such
as was never before heard, and per-
haps never will be again. It was the
climax of the celebration and the audi-
ence was so noved with enthusiasm
that a subscription of a million dollars

In this article, written exclusively
for THE TECH, lMr. Litchfield
brings back many remembrances
dear to reunionists who participated
in the early Technology Alumni get-
togethers. The first reunion seems
like yesterday and the pages of his-
tory turn back to reveal once more
the old Tech reunions when the In-
stitute buildings were located on
Boylston Street, in Boston.

Al of the reunions are discussed,
beginning with the original 1904
gathering to the last reunion in 1920
which, according to Mr. Litchfield,
was more or less perfunctory but
"was very profitable, however, in
reconstructing the alumni associa-
tion."

The 1925 reunion will naturally be
somewhat different from- those of
earlier years and should provide a
hint at least of what can be expected
in the future.

II

the Northwestern M. I. T. Association,
that the alumni have a spree in Boston.
It happened at a time when Tech men
were much stirred up by the proposed
merger with Harvard University al
though there was no connection be-
tween the two events. Nothing in- th
way of a general reunion had ever
happened before and the character of
the celebration was a matter of much
consideration by the committee, ap-
pointed by the Association of Class
Secretaries, with Harry W. Tyler '84,
as chairman.

It didn't matter much about the pro-
gram however, for nothing but an ex-
cuse was needed to bring the men back
to Boston. Undoubtedly the intense

A report was being circulated late
Saturday afternoon (June 10, 1916) that
President Maclaurin declined to ride
in "The Bucanteur" next Tuesday night
unless the vessel was provided with life
preservers. The report was substan-
tiated by several members of the in-
structing staff who did not care to
have their names mentioned.

It was said that Professor Cram was
;ery much opposed to having life pre-

servers on the vessel inasmuch as they
wrould not carry out the spirit of the
period in which the boat was de-signed.

Last evening (Monday, June 12,
1916) the first public performance of
the Pageant was given in Great Court
of the new Institute buildings. This
performance was to have been given
last Saturday evening, but-was post-
ponaed on account of rain. The produc-
tion was highly successful and the light-
ing, costuming and dancing' delighted
the 6000 spectators. The music was
heightened in effect byt a sounding
board, which threw the volume of
sound to the depths of the Court. The
chorus was formed by members of
prominent mlusical clubs of this city.
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First Reunion Held 'in 1904 at the Time of the Proposed Merger of 1Harvard University and

Technology-Early Programs Unimportant-Nothing But an Excuse Needed

to Bring Old Grads Back to Boston -annd Technology

111111 ANOTHE
X I~8~ BOO~MERPANG

HIARRY T. ROLLINS

OUR PRESIDENT
is a good )oonmerang. He was properly "thrown out" from Tech with the
class of '04. That is why he is back with you now to celebrate the 1925
Alumni Reunion.

WMe're Glad He Could
It's a fine thing to return to the old school as often as possible. Every

visit makes one younger and helps to put back some of the vigor of college
days. Each reunion strengthens a justifiable pride in the Greatness of one's
Alma Mater.

Se Here's to the Success of the 1925 Reunion!

(Signed) The Folks at the

ROLLINS HOSIERY MILLS.

P.S. Mr. Rollins didn't know that we were going to write this ad about

him.

(Continued in Tomorrow's Issue)
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